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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ELECTRO- ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
PART I 
l. I~TRODUCTIOK 
1. Introductory.-Research in the application of electrolytic meth-
ods to the synthesis of organic compounds has been in progress in this 
laboratory since 1928. In connection with the research it has been nec-
essary to maintain as complete a bibliography as possible. It is pur-
posed in this circular to make available all references in this field up 
to January, 1940, which are not included in a previous bibliography 
by Knobel and Brockman, published in 1926 by the National Re-
search Council. 
2. Acknowledgments.-The author desires to express his apprecia-
tion to the reference librarians of the University and, in particular, to 
MISS FANNY DUNLAP for assistance in locating the rarer publications. 
The titles of the references have been checked by MISSES THETA 
SPOOR and ROBERTA LANGENSTEIN. The author index was assembled by 
MISs LANGENSTEIN, Miss PATTY JEAN CAMPBELL, and Mas. W. DEAN 
FRASER and checked by Ma. HowARD MARSHALL and MR. M. E. JOHN-
SON. The subject index was assembled by MRs. FRASER, Miss GLADYS 
LIVELY, and MR. M. E. JOHNSON. 
The author found it necessary to rely upon the bibliographies by 
HEYROVSKY et al. and by 0. H. MULLER for some of the articles on 
polarography. 
The work was performed as part of the regular program of the 
Engineering Experiment Station of the University of Illinois and has 
been under the administrative direction of DEAN M. L. ENGER, Direc-
tor of the Engineering Experiment Station, and of PROFESSOR D. B. 
KEYES, former Head of the Division of Chemical Engineering, and 
PROFESSOR H. F. JOHNSTONE, now Head of the same Division. 
II. BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ELECTRO - ORGANIC CHEMISTRY 
3. Scope of Bibliography.-This bibliography includes reports, 
books, articles, and unpublished dissertations. The publications are 
listed under the names of the authors in the text. 
Part II will consist of further references and also the subject index. 
The lists of books and unpublished dissertations are, naturally, in-
complete. Furthermore, many of the dissertations listed by title were 
unobtainable. 
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4. Bibliographies.-
Knobel, Brockman, and National Information Service, National Research Council. 
Bibliography of Electro-organic Chemistry. Out of prin t . 
5. Books.-
(a ) Dye Chemistry 
Beacall, Challenger, Martin, and Sand. Dyestuffs and Coal Tar Products. Chap. I . 
Industry of Coal Tar and Coal Tar Products; Appendix I. Preparation of Or-
ganic Compounds by Electrical Processes. Crosby, Lockwood, London (1926). 
Bucherer . Lehrbuch der Farbenchemie, pp. 180-1. Otto Spalmer, Leipzig (1914). 
Georgievics . Kurzgefasstes Lehrbuch der Farbenchemie, p. 23. Deuticke, Leipzig (1 921) . 
Martin. Les matieres colorantesartificielles. Chap. IV. Les matieres in termcdiaires. 
Colin, Paris (1935). 
Martinet. Matieres colorantes. L 'indigo et ses derives, p. 464. Baill iere et Fils, 
Paris (1926). 
P anizzon. Trattato di chimica delle sostanze coloranti artificiale naturali . H oepli , 
Milan (1918). 
Thorpe and Linstead. The Synthetic Dyestuffs and Thei1· Intermediate Products. 
Chap. V. Griffin, Lond on (1933). 
(b) Electrochemistry 
Allmand and Ellingham. Principles of Applied Electrochemistry. Chap. 20. Long-
mans Green, New York, and Arnold, London (1924). 
Arndt. Technische Elektrochemie. Enke, Stuttgart (1929). 
Baborovsky and Plzak. Elektrochemie, p. 314. Wiesner, Prague (1905). 
Barclay and Hainsworth. Electroplating. Chap. XI. The Deposition of Copper. 
Chap. XII. The Deposit ion of Nickel. Arnold, London (1912) . 
Bary. Ou en est l'elcctrochimie. Chap. 3. Gauthiers-Vil lars, Paris (1931). 
Billiter. Techn.ische Elektrochemie. Vol. II. Elektrolysen mi t unliislichen Anoden 
ohne Metallabscheidung. Chap. 1 a nd 2. Knapp, Halle (1929). 
Blount. Practical Electrochemistry. Section VII. Archibald Constable, West-
minster , and Macmillan, New York (1903) . 
Brockman . Electro-crganic Chemistry. Wiley, New York (1926). 
Creighton and Koehler. Electrochemistry (1935) . Vol. I . Chap. XI; Vol. II. Chap. 
XI. Wiley, New York (1935). 
Danneel. Elektrochemie und ihre physikalisch-chemischen Grundlagen. IV. Elek-
trolyse. de Gruyter, Berlin (1928). 
Escard. Les industries clectrocrumiques. Bcranger, Pa ris. Chap. 10. 
v. Fehling. Neues Handwiirterbuch der Chemie Elektricitat. B. Eigentliche Elek-
trolyse. Vieweg, Braunschweig (1875). 
F erchland. Die elektrochemische Industrie Deutschlands. Par t 12. Knapp, Halle (1904). 
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Fichter and Erlenmeyer . Engelhardt's Handbuch der technischen Elektrochemie. 
Volume II. P art II. Die technische Elektrolysc wiisscnger Liisungen. 2. 
Organischer Tei!. Akademische Verlaggesellschaft, Munich (1933). 
Glasstone and Hickling. Electrolytic Oxidation and Reduction . Chapman a nd Hall, 
London (1935). 
Goppelsroeder. Farbe!ektrochemische Mitteilungen. Wenz and Peters, Miihl-
hausen (1889). 
Grube. Grundzi:tge der angewandten Elektrochemie. Chap. 8 and 9. Steinkopff, 
Dresden (1930) . 
Haber. Grundriss der technischen Elektrochemie auf theoretischer Grundlage. 
Chap. 13. Organische Chemie. Oldenbourg, Mi.inchen and Leipzig (1898). 
Hale. The Applications of Electrolysis in Chemical Industry. Chap. VIII. Produc-
tion of Organic Compounds. Longmans Green, London (1918). 
----. .Manufacture of Chemicals by Electrolysis. Chap. VII. Oxidation and 
Substitutions of Organic Compounds. Van Nostrand, New York (1919). 
Kremann and Miiller, R. E lektrolyse and Polarisation (Handbuch der allgemeinen 
Chemie). Vol. VIII: Part 2. Chap. IV. Die Vorgange bei der Elektrolyse an 
der imbesonderen K athode. Part 7. Die Depolarisationserscheinungen an der 
Kathode. Die elektrochemischen Reduktionen. Chap. V. Die Vorgange bei 
der Elektrolyse an der Anode. Part 9. Die Depolarisationsvorgange an der 
Anode; Die elektrochemischen Oxydationen. Akademische Verlagsgesellschaft 
m.b.H., Leipzig (1931). 
Landis. Manual of Industrial Chemistry. Edited by Rogers. Chap. XL Electro-
chemical Industries. Van Nostrand, New York (1931). 
LeBlanc. Lehrbuch der Elektrochemie. Part VIII. Akademische Verlagsgesell-
schaft m .b.H., Leipzig (1925). 
----. Elektrochemie. Handwiirterbuch der Natunvissenschaften. 
p . 418, 2nd Ed. Fischer, Jena (1931-35). 
Vol. 3, 
Lob. Die Elektrochemie der organischen Verbindungen. Knapp, Halle (1905). 
----. Unsere K enntnisse in der Elektrolyse und Elektrosynthese organischer 
Verbindungen. Knapp, Halle (1896). 
Liipke-Muir. E lements of Electrochemistry. Par t I. Recent Theories of Electrolysis; 
Chap. I. The Phenomena of Electrolysis. Greve!, London (1903). 
Luepke-Bose. Grundziige der Elektrochemie auf experimenteller Basis. Part I. 
Die Erscheinungen und die neuere Theorie der Elektrolyse; Chap. I. Die Er-
scheinungen der Elektrolyse. Springer, Berlin (1907). 
Mantell. Chemical Engineers Handbook. Edited by Perry. Sec. 25. Electro-
chemistry, p. 2337. McGraw-Hill , New York (1934) . 
Matsui. Yuki Denki Kwagaku (Organic Electrochemistry). Shokwa-bo, Tokyo 
(1921 ). 
Minet. Traite theorique et pratique de l'electrocrumi e. Beranger, Paris (1900). 
Millier, R . Allgemeine und technische Elektrochemie nichtmetallischer Stoffe. 
Springer, Vienna (1936). 
Peters. Angewandte Elektrochemie. Vol. 3. Hartleben, Leipzig (1898) . 
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P onsinet. Principes de l'electrochimie. Chap. 7. Colin, Paris (1927). 
Rius y Miro. Introducion a la electroquimica. Calpe, Madrid (1924). 
Semerano. II polarografo, sua teoria e applicazioni. Padova. Libreria Editrice A. 
Draghi di G. Randi Fu C. C. (1932). 
Smith, E. F . Elements of Electrochemistry, pp. 217-43. Winston, Philadelphia (1913). 
Stoermer . Die Met hoden der organischen Chemie. Edited by J. Houben. Vol. 2. 
Oxydation und Reduktion . Urban and Schwarzenberg, Vienna (1925). 
Thompson. Theoretical and Applied Electrochemistry. Chap. 10. Macmillan (1939). 
Vigneron. Electrochimie, pp . 117-9. Geisler, Paris (1911 ). 
Walden. Elektrochemie Nichtwii.ssriger Liisungen. Barth, Leipzig (1924). 
(c) Industrial Chemistry 
Baud. Chimie industrielle, pp. 643-4. Masson, Paris (1927). 
Burwell. The Science of Petroleum. Vol. II. The Industrial Oxidation of Petroleum 
Hydrocarbons. Oxford Univ. Press, London (1938). 
Levy. An Introduction to Industria l Chemistry, p. 163. McGraw-Hill , New York (1926). 
Martin. Industrial and Manufacturing Chemistry. Vol. I, p. 380. Appleton, New 
York (1915) . 
(d) Organic Chemistry 
Barnett. Preparation of Organic Compounds, p. 44. Blakiston, Philadelphia (1920). 
Barrowcliffe and Carr. Organic Medicina l Chemicals. Bailliere, Tyndall, and Cox, 
London (1921). 
Bauer. Chemie der Kohlenstoffverbindungen . de Gruyter, Berlin (1919). 
----. Chemie der Kohlenstoffverbindungen . Vol. I. G6schen, Leipzig (1904) . 
Behal and Valeur. Traite de chimie organique d 'apres !es theories modernes. Doin, 
Paris (1909). 
Bernthsen-Sudborough. Textbook of Organic Chemistry. Van Nostrand, New York (1933). 
Bloxam and Lewis, S. J. Chemistry- Inorganic and Organic. Chap . on Hydro-
carbons. Blakiston, Philadelphia (1913) . 
v. Braun. Lehrbuch der organischen Chemie. Hirzel, Leipzig (1925). 
Brooks. The Chemistry of the Non-Benzenoid Hydrocarbons, p. 50. Chemical 
Catalog, New York (1922). 
Cazeneuve and Morel. Resume analytique du cours de chimie organique, p. 40. 
Bailliere, Paris (1922). 
Colber t. Laboratory Technique of Organic Chemistry, p. 242. Century, New York (1933). 
Coles. An Introduction to Modern Organic Chemistry, p. 99. Longmans Green, 
London (1929). 
Conant and Tishler . The Chemistry of Organic Compounds. Macmillan, New York (1939). 
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de Coninck. Cours de chimie organique. Masson, Paris (1907). 
Constable. A Concise Summary of Elementary Organic Chemistry, p. 5. Methuen, 
London (1929). 
Diels. Einflihrung in die organischen Chemie, p . 20 . Weber, Leipzig (1907). 
Ellis. The Chemistry of Petroleum Derivatives. Vols. I and II . Chemical Catalog 
and Reinhold, New York (1934) and (1937). 
Fittig. Wiihler's Outlines of Organic Chemistry, p. 28. Translated by Ira Remsen . 
Lea, Philadelphia (1873) . 
Francis. Notes on Organic Chemistry. Longrnans Green, New York (1935). 
Garzuly. Organornetalle, p. 351. Sammlung chemischer und chemischtechnischer 
Vortrage 29, 319 (1927). 
Gautier and Delepine. Cours de chimie organique. Masson, Paris (1906). 
Gerhardt. Chimie organique. Vol. II, p . 634 . Diderot Freres, Paris (1862) . 
Gibson. Essential Principles of Organic Chemistry, p . 266. Univ. Press, Cambridge, 
England (1936). 
Gilman. Organic Chemistry, pp. 478-9. Wiley, New York (1938). 
Gregory. A Handbook of Organic Chemistry, p . 255. Walton and Maberly, London 
(1856) . 
Grignard. Precis de chimie organique. Masson, Paris (1937). 
Hammett. Physical Organic Chemistry, p. 146. McGraw-Hill, New York (1940). 
Henle. Anleitung fur <las organisch-chemische Praktikum, p. 26. Akademische 
Verlagsgesellschaft, Leipzig (1927). 
Hickinbottom. Reactions of Organic Compounds, p. 204. Longmans Green, London 
and New York (1936). 
Holleman and Richter. Lehrbuch der organischen Chemie, p. 338-40. de Gruyter, 
Berlin (1935). 
Holmyard. Outlines of Organic Chemistry. Arnold, London (1925). 
Huntenburg. Querschni tt <lurch die organische Chemie, p. 9. Voss, Leipzig (1935) . 
Klein. Chemie ; Organischer Tei!. Giischen, Leipzig (1902). 
Krafft. Organische Chemie, p. 68. Deuticke, Leipzig (1905). 
Krause and von Grosse. Die Chemie der metall-organischen Verbindungen. Born-
traeger, Berlin (1937). 
Lamirand and P ariselle. Cours de chimie. III. Chimie organique. Masson, Paris 
(1938) . 
Laubenheimer . Grundziige der organischen Chemie. Winter, H eidelberg (1884). 
Lewis, H.F. Fundamentals of Organic Chemistry. Chap. XXII. Reduction of Nitro-
benzene, Aniline and Related Products. McGraw-Hill, New York (1930). 
Lowig. Grundriss der organischen Chemie, p. 86. Vieweg, Braunschweig (1852) . 
Lucas. Organic Chemistry. American Book, New York (1935). 
M eldola. The Chemical Synthesis of Vital Products, Chapter on Hydrocarbons . 
Arnold , London (1904). 
M enshutkin. Carbocyclic Compounds. Nauchno-Tekhnicheskii Otdel V.S.N.Kh., 
Leningrad (1926). 
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M oureu. Fundamental Principles of Organic Chemistry, p. 112. Translated by 
Braunholtz. Bell and Sons, London (1921 ). 
Norris . Principles of Organic Chemistry, p. 427 . McGraw-Hill , :New York (1931). 
Pinner. An In troduct ion to the Stud>· of Organic Chemistr,v. Transla ted by Austen. 
Wiley, :New York (1883). 
P osner. Synt hetische :\Iethoden der organischen Chemie. Veit, Leipzig (1903). 
Purnmerer. Organische Chemie, p . 165. Steinkopff, Dresden (1923) . 
Quilico. Chimica organica. Tamburini fu Camillo, Milan (1928) . 
Read. T extbook of Organic Chemistry . Bell , London (1930). 
Rice , F. 0 ., and Rice, K . K . The Aliphatic Free Radicals . J ohns H opkins Press . 
Baltimore (1935). 
v. Richter-Anschutz and Reindel. Organic Chemist ry. Vol. I , p. 84. T ranslated by 
Allott . E lsevier , Amsterdam, and Nordeman, New York (1934). 
Runge. Chemie in Einzeldarstellungen. Edi ted by J . Schmid t . 16. Organometall 
Verbindungen. 1. Teil. Organomagnesium Verbindungen. Wissenschaftl iche 
Verlagsgesellschaft, Stuttgart (1932) . 
Saunders. The Aromatic Diazo Compounds. Longmans Green, New York ; Arnold , 
London (1936). 
Schlenk and Bergmann. Ausfi.i hrl iches Lehrbuch der organischen Chemie. Vol. I, 
p . 16. Deuticke, Leipzig (1932). 
Schmidt, Gurney and Rule. A Textbook of Organic Chemistry. J ackson, London 
(1936). 
Schmidt. Synthetisch-organische Chemie der Neuzeit. Chap. 18. Synthesen ver-
schiedener organischer Verbindungen auf elekt rochemischem ' Vege . Vieweg 
und Sohn, Braunschweig (1926) . 
Schotz. Synthetic Organic Compounds, pp . 147, 215. Benn, London (1925) . 
Stoddard. Introduction to Organic Chemistry, p. 29 . Blakiston, Philadelphia 
(1918). 
Taylor, F . S. Organic Chemistry. Heinemann, London (1933) . 
Taylor, T. C. Reactions and Symbols of Carbon Compounds. Century, New York 
(1930). 
Vogel. Das Acetylen, p . 38. Spamer, Leipzig (1923). 
Wade. Int roduction to t he Study of Organic Chemistry . Allen and Unwin, London 
(1925). 
Walden. Chemie der freien R adikale, p . 13. Hirzel, Leipzig (1924). 
Waters. Physical Aspects of Organic Chemistry. Van Nostrand, New York (1937). 
Werner. The Chemistry of Urea, p. 70 . Longmans Green, London (1923) . 
Wertheim. Organic Chemistry, p. 431. Blakiston, Philadelphia (1939). 
Whiteley. Organic Chemistry. Longmans Green, London (1895). 
Whitmore. Organic Chemistry. Van Nostrand, New York (1937). 
Williams. Introduction to Organic Chemistry. Van Nostrand, New York (1935). 
Wislicenus. Adolph Strecher 's Short Textbook of Organic Chemistry. Translated 
by Hodgkinson and Greenaway. Appleton, New York (1882). 
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(e) Pharmaceutical Chemistry 
Lebeau and Courtois. T raitc de pharmacic chimique. Vol. I. Chap. XL. Masson, 
Paris ( 1938) . 
Lespagnol. Pharmacie chimique, p . 215. Vigot, Pa ris (1936) . 
May and Dyson. l\Iay's Chemistry of Synt hetic Drugs, p. 259. Longmans Green, 
London (1939) . 
(f) Physical Chemistry 
Dole. E xperimental and Theoretical Electrochemistry. Chap. 28. McGraw-Hi ll, 
Xew York (1935). 
Getman and Daniels. Out lines of Theoretical Chemistry, p . 483. Wiley, New York 
(1937). 
J ellinek. Lehrbuch der physikalischen Chemie. Vol. 5. Book 8. Enke, Stuttgart 
(1937). 
Jones. E lements of Physical Chemistry, p. 490. Macmillan, New York (1910). 
MacDougall. P hysical Chemistry. Chap. X IX . Macmillan, New York (1936). 
Mee. Physical Chemistry. Heinemann , London (1934) . 
Meldrum and Gucker. Introduction to Theoretical Chemistry. Chap. 13. American 
Book, New York (1936). 
Traube. Grundriss der physikalischen Chemie, pp . 313-4 . Enke, Stuttgart (1904) . 
Walker, James. An I ntroduction to Physical Chemistry. Macmillan, London 
(1922). 
(g) History of Chemistry 
Hjelt. Geschichte der organischen Chemie. Vieweg, Braunschweig (1916). 
v. Meyer. Geschichte der Chemie, p. 253. Veit, Leipzig (1889). 
Moore and Hall. History of Chemistry. Chap. XV. McGraw-Hill, New York 
(1939). 
(h) Chemical Dictionaries 
Bauer. Dehalogenieren, p. 3025. Handbuch der biologischen Arbeitsmethoden 
edited by Abderhalden, Abt. I , Teil II , H alfte II (1924). 
Behaghel. Aliphatische Kohlenwasserstoffe. Handworterbuch der Na turwissen-
schaften. Vol. I , p . 163, 2nd Ed. Fischer, Jena (1931-35). 
Bertha. Oxydation. H andworterbuch der Naturwissenschaften. Vol. VII , p. 511, 
2nd Ed. Fischer, J ena (1931-35). 
- - --. Reduktion. Handworterbuch der Naturwissenschaften. Vol. VIII , p. 
249, 2nd Ed. Fischer, Jena (1931-35). 
Cohn. Oxydieren. Reduzieren . Ullmann 's Enzyklopadie der technischen Chemie . 
Urban and Schwarzenberg, Vienna (1920 and 1921). 
Dammer and Rung. Chemisches Handworterbuch. E lektrolyse. Union D eutsche 
Verlagsgesellschaft, Stuttgart (1892). 
Gar~on. T raite general des applications de la chimie. Vol. II, p. 798. Dunod et 
Pinat, Paris (1907) . 
Henrich. Ludwig Gattermann. Handworterbuch der Naturwissenschaften, Vol. 
IV, p . 728, 2nd E d . Fischer, Jena (1931-35). 
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Kautzsch and Schmidt. Heterocyclische Verbindungen. Die biologisch wichtigsten 
heterozykli schen Grundverbindungen. Handbuch der biologischen Arbeits-
methoden edited by Abderhalden . Abt. I., Tei! IV. Urban and Schwarzen-
berg, Vienna (1924). 
Sachse. Elektrolyse und Polarization. Handworterbuch der N aturwissenschaften. 
Vol. III, p. 438, 2nd Ed. Fischer, Jena (1931-35) . 
Seka. Alkaloide, p. 1071. Handbuch der biologischen Arbeitsmethoden edited by 
Abderhalden. Abt. I, Tei! ll2. Urban and Schwarzenberg, Vienna (1936). 
Ullmann. Enzyklopadie der technischen Chemie. Urban and Schwarzenbach, Ber-
lin (1921). 
Wienhaus. Nitroverbindungen. Handworterbuch der Naturwissenschaften. Vol. 
VII, p . 297, 2nd Ed. Fischer, Jena (1931-35). 
(k) M etallography 
Berglund-M eyer. Handbuch der metallographischen Schleif-Polier- und Atzver-
fahren. Springer, Berlin (1940). 
Burns and Schuh. Protective Coatings for Metals. Am. Chem. Soc. Monograph, 
Reinhold, New York (1939). 
Edwards, Frary, and J effries. The Aluminum Industry. Vol. II. Aluminum Prod-
ucts and Their Fabrication. McGraw-Hill , New York (1930) . 
Fuss. Metallographie des Aluminiums und seiner Legierungen. C. Anhang, (c) 
Schutzi.iberzi.ige. Springer, Berlin (1934). 
----. Metallography of Aluminum and Its Alloys. Translated by Anderson. 
Chap. XVIII. Corrosion Protective Coatings. Sherwood Press, Cleveland (1936). 
Grard. La corrosion en metallurgie. Chap. VII, A.-Passivations chimiques et 
electro-chirniques. B.-Passivations par oxydations electro-chimiques. b
1
-Pas-
sivations anodiques de !'aluminium et de ses alliages. Berger-Levrault, Paris 
(1936). 
Greaves and Wrighton. Practical Microscopical Metallography. Van Nostrand, 
New York (1940). • 
Guillet and P ortevin. Precis de metallographie microscopique et de macrographie 
annexe. I. Les r ecents progres de la metallographie microscopique et de la 
macrographie, p. 342. Dunod, Paris (1932) . 
J enny. Die elektrolytische Oi..'}'dation des Aluminiums und seiner Legierungen . 
Steinkopff, Dresden (1938). 
K ehl. The Principles of Metallographic Laboratory Practice, p. 35. McGraw-Hill, 
New York (1939) . 
Krause. Metallfarbung. Dri ttes Kapitel: Galvanische (elektrolytische) ~ieder­
schlage und sonstige elektrochcmische Metallfarbungen. B. Elektrolytische 
Metallfarbungen. II . Anodische Metallfarbungen und Schutzi.iberzi.ige. 5. 
Anodische Oxydierung des Aluminiums. Springer, Berlin (1937). 
(1) P olarography 
Heyrovsky. Chemisch-technische Untersuchungsrnethoden. Erganz . Band I. Tei! I. 
Edited by d 'Ans. Polarographie. Springer, Berlin (1931). 
.....__ 
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. Physikalische Methoden der analytischen Chemie. Edited by Bottger. 
Part III. Akademische Verlagsgesellschaft, Leipzig (1939). Fortschri tte der 
Polarographie (1936-38). 
Semerano. II polarografo, sua teoria e applicazioni. Padova Libreria Editrice A. 
Draghi di G. R andi Fu C. B . (1932). 
6. Reports.-
Allmand. Electrochernistry. Annual Reports of the Society for Chemical Industry 
on t he Progress of Applied Chemistry. Vol. 4, 249 (1919). 
Anon. Die Elektrochernie im Jahre 1898. Elektrochem. Z. 5, 205 (1899). 
Fortschritte der Elektrochemie im Letzten Jahre. E lektrochern. Z. 
17, 68 (1910). 
----. Fortschritte auf dem Gebiete der Elektrochemie. Elektrochem. Z. 
18, 70 (1911) . 
Arndt. Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1914. Chern. Ind . 38, 242 (1915). 
Blumberg. Organische Arbeitsmethoden. Fortschritte Chem. 4, 177 (1910-11). 
Borchers. II. Angewandte Elektrochemie. Organische Verbindungen. Jahrbuch 
Elektrochern. angew. physik. Chem. 1, 240 (1894). 
----. II . Angewandte Elektrochemie. Organische Verbindungen . Jahrbuch 
Elektrochem. angew. physik . Chem. 2, 250 (1895). 
Borns. Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1894. Chem. Ind. 18, 293 (1895). 
Die Elektrochemie im J ahre 1895. Chem. Ind. 19, 38 (1896). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1896. Chem. Ind. 20, 459 (1897). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1897. Chem. Ind. 21, 414 (1898). 
Die Elektrochemie im J ahre 1898. Chem. Ind . 22, 510 (1899) . 
Die Elektrochemie irn J ahre 1899. Chem . Ind. 23, 393 (1900). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1900. Chem. Ind. 24, 657 (1901). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1901. Chem. Ind. 25, 377 (1902) . 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1902. Chem. Ind. 26, 562 (1903). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1903. Chem. Ind. 27, 528 (1904). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1904. Chem. Ind. 28, 558 (1905). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1905. Chern. Ind. 29, 499 (1906). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1906. Chem. Ind. 30, 506 (1907). 
Die Elektrochemie im J ahre 1907. Chem. Ind . 31, 699 (1908). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1908. Chem . Ind. 32, 728 (1909). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1909. Chem. Ind . 33, 671 (1910). 
Die Elektrochemie im J ahre 1910. Chem. Ind. 34, 776 (1911). 
Die Elektrochemie im Jahre 1911 . Chem. Ind. 35, 846 (1912). 
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